Pearl Insurance makes sure you’re protected from every angle. Can you say the same about your current provider? Present the form below to your representative and see if you’re receiving the basic coverage you need.

**With Pearl, you get:**
- Guaranteed replacement cost on buildings
- Employee tools for actual exposure
- Employment practices liability (first and third-party)
- Contents coverage without a co-insurance provision
- Primary customer autos
- Dealer plate coverage
- Pollutant cleanup and removal coverage
- ERISA bond coverage
- Garage customer rental and loaner vehicle coverage
- High employee dishonesty limit, which includes theft of stock, owned autos, and customer autos

*Tune up your protection with Pearl AutoShield Plus and get a quote today!*


---

**Coverage Confirmation Form**

As an appointed, licensed representative of ________________________________ Insurance Company, I, ________________________________, confirm that the following coverages are contained in my proposal.

- Guaranteed replacement cost on buildings, including increased cost of construction, debris removal, and demolition costs
- Employee tools: $250,000 per location or a specified amount if more is needed
- Employee practices liability: First and third-party (employee or customer related)
- Contents coverage without a co-insurance provision
- Employee dishonesty coverage includes stock and autos (both owned and customer)
- Pollutant cleanup: $100,000 per occurrence
- ERISA bond coverage: Up to 10% of 401k plan assets